Orthopaedic physiotherapists’ perceptions of mechanisms for observed variation in the implementation of physiotherapy practices in the early postoperative phase after hip fracture: a UK qualitative study
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Abstract

Objective: to explore physiotherapists’ perceptions of mechanisms to explain observed variation in early postoperative practice after hip fracture surgery demonstrated in a national audit.

Methods: a qualitative semi-structured interview study of 21 physiotherapists working on orthopaedic wards at seven hospitals with different durations of physiotherapy during a recent audit. Thematic analysis of interviews drawing on Normalisation Process Theory to aid interpretation of findings.

Results: four themes were identified: achieving protocolised and personalised care; patient and carer engagement; multidisciplinary team engagement across the care continuum and strategies for service improvement. Most expressed variation from protocol was legitimate when driven by what is deemed clinically appropriate for a given patient. This tailored approach was deemed essential to optimise patient and carer engagement. Participants reported inconsistent degrees of engagement from the multidisciplinary team attributing this to competing workload priorities, interpreting ‘postoperative physiotherapy’ as a single professional activity rather than a care delivery approach, plus lack of integration between hospital and community care. All participants recognised changes needed at both structural and process levels to improve their services.

Conclusion: physiotherapists highlighted an inherent conflict between their intention to deliver protocolised care and allowing for an individual patient-tailored approach. This conflict has implications for how audit results should be interpreted, how future clinical guidelines are written and how physiotherapists are trained. Physiotherapists also described additional
factors explaining variation in practice, which may be addressed through increased engagement of the multidisciplinary team and resources for additional staffing and advanced clinical roles.
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**Key Points**
- Previous national audits demonstrate variation in physiotherapy but did not detail mechanisms for variation.
- Physiotherapists propose variation from protocol was legitimate when driven by what is clinically appropriate for a patient.
- A tailored approach to physiotherapy is deemed essential for patient and carer engagement.
- Physiotherapists indicate inconsistent multidisciplinary team engagement in mobility and activities of daily living.
- Other factors explaining variation in physiotherapy practice may be addressed with additional staffing and advanced roles.

---

**Introduction**

For older people, hip fracture is the most common serious injury requiring emergency anaesthesia, surgery and rehabilitation including physiotherapy. Hospitals in the United Kingdom (UK) admit over 70,000 men and women with hip fracture annually [1]. The average patient is 83 years old, frail and has at least one chronic condition [1]. These patients often have limited physiological reserve to overcome the stress of their injury and subsequent surgery, and hence physiotherapy is key to recovery [2].

What constitutes optimal physiotherapy is poorly understood. This is highlighted by National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE) guidance limited to recommendations for early mobilisation and daily physiotherapy [3], and the absence of definitive recommendations from Cochrane systematic reviews [4–6]. Concern about this uncertainty led the UK Chartered Society of Physiotherapy to commission the Physiotherapy Hip Fracture Sprint Audit in May and June 2017 [7]. The audit demonstrated national variation in the duration, frequency and type of early postoperative physiotherapy in the acute setting [7]. For example, physiotherapy input ranged from <1 h to several hours in the first postoperative week and 43% of patients missed 1 day of therapy in this first postoperative week [7]. Awareness of variation is the first step followed by ‘what’ and ‘how’ to change practice [8]. A series of care standards were proposed following the audit but not how these may be implemented. Understanding why variation exists may facilitate more effective implementation of care standards.

Variation in practice is often ascribed to differences in patient characteristics (e.g., age, sex or the presence of chronic conditions; [9]), as well as care structures (e.g., facilities and staffing) and processes (e.g., treatment and discharge planning; [10]). Normalisation Process Theory offers a useful framework to explore the work that physiotherapists do to embed the intervention (physiotherapy after hip fracture) in routine clinical practice [11] and enable the evaluation of mechanisms that inhibit and promote this embedding [12–14]. This theory specifies four components that characterise embedding a practice into ‘work as usual’: coherence (understanding and making sense of a practice); cognitive participation (engaging and participating with the practice); collective action (the joint ‘work’ needed to enact the practice) and reflexive monitoring (reflecting and appraising the practice over time to ensure it becomes routinely embedded; [12]).

The aim of this study was to explore physiotherapists’ perceptions of mechanisms for observed variation in the implementation of acute physiotherapy practices after hip fracture, drawing on Normalisation Process Theory to enhance our understanding of the identified mechanisms.

**Materials and methods**

This study was reported according to the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ) checklist [15]. This study received institutional ethical approval (REC reference: LRS-18/19-10409).

**Study design**

We used a qualitative design to provide an in-depth understanding of physiotherapists’ perceptions of mechanisms for variation in the implementation of acute physiotherapy practices after hip fracture.

**Participant selection**

Physiotherapists were recruited using a purposive sampling approach [16]. Invitations to take part with accompanying information leaflets were circulated to potential participants through professional networks of the UK Chartered Society of Physiotherapy, namely the ‘Association of Trauma and Orthopaedic Chartered Physiotherapists’ and ‘AGILE: Chartered Physiotherapists Working with Older People’ (Supplementary Appendix 1, Supplementary data are available in Age and Ageing online). Potential participants contacted the research team to discuss any further questions about the study prior to providing written informed consent to take part in the study.
We recruited physiotherapists from seven hospitals with differing levels of physiotherapy input as reported by the national audit (two above average, two average and three below average number of minutes of physiotherapy delivered in the first week after hip fracture surgery; [7]). We recruited three physiotherapists with differing levels of clinical experience from each hospital to ensure perspectives captured those from all career stages and levels of responsibility. All potential participants who initially contacted the research team subsequently took part and completed the study.

**Data collection**

Qualitative data were collected from each participant by one author (BV) in a one-to-one and semi-structured telephone interview. Participants were aware of how provision at their hospital compared nationally in advance of their interview. Questions to describe the sample, including level of clinical experience and professional responsibility were asked at the beginning of each interview. Guided by an interview topic guide (Supplementary Appendix 2, Supplementary data are available in Age and Ageing online), participants were asked open-ended questions about their experiences working with patients after hip fracture; their views on potential reasons for reported variation in physiotherapy after hip fracture; the types of patients they treat, the structure of their service and the role of other healthcare professionals, patients and informal/formal carers in early recovery after hip fracture. Participants were also asked at the end of the interview whether there was anything else they would like to highlight. If any participant found it difficult to answer a question, the interviewer used prompts to encourage participants to openly convey their viewpoints. Field notes were made after each interview to provide contextual information [17]. The interview guide was piloted by BV with a physiotherapist from a hospital not included in the study. No changes needed to be made to the interview guide following the pilot. Interviews were audio recorded and transcribed verbatim by an external professional translation service. Each participant’s transcribed interview was returned to them for comment and/or correction.

**Data analysis**

Two authors (BV and KL) used a thematic analysis approach to analyse and organise themes grounded in the qualitative data, drawing on Normalisation Process Theory to aid interpretation of the findings [11, 18]. Qualitative analysis was completed using NVivo (Version 11). Data were analysed on completion of 21 interviews after which data saturation (no new themes were deemed to be emerging from the qualitative data through thematic analysis) was considered to have been reached [19]. Themes were organised in a coding tree and discussed with a third author (ES; Supplementary Appendix 3, Supplementary data are available in Age and Ageing online). This process involved examining for similarities and differences in perspectives among participants, looking for patterns and diverse cases of emerging themes within the data [20]. Multiple authors (BV, KL, ES, FCM, SA, LB, AJ, CS, TOS and KJS) then met in an online meeting to discuss and refine the final themes and how these related to the study aim and domains of Normalisation Process Theory [11]. A strategy of member checking was used in which participants were emailed a summary of the main findings of the analysis to review. This provided participants the opportunity to engage with, and add to, interpreted data, after taking part in their interview [21].

**Research team and reflexivity**

All interviews were conducted by BV. Physiotherapists were aware of BV’s professional background in health psychology, her PhD in qualitative research and position as research associate in applied health research. BV did not disclose any assumptions, reasons for doing the research and/or interest in the research topic prior to, during, or after the interviews. BV was aware of how provision of physiotherapy compared nationally for the hospital at which each physiotherapist worked in advance of their interview.

**Results**

**Physiotherapist characteristics**

Twenty-one participants were interviewed from seven hospitals across England and Wales. Participants had a median of 13 years (inter quartile range 5.5, 16) of clinical experience and most were female (n = 19; Table 1).

**Interview characteristics and member checking**

The duration of interviews ranged from 25 to 58 min [mean (SD): 36 min (9)]. Five participants returned corrections of abbreviations and/or acronyms in their transcribed interviews. Ten participants returned comments on interpreted data. Changes to hospital and role descriptors were subsequently made. No additional changes were needed.

**Themes**

We identified four themes: achieving protocollised and personalised care; the need for patient and carer engagement; the need for multidisciplinary team engagement across the care continuum and strategies for service improvement. We drew on theoretical constructs of Normalisation Process Theory to interpret our findings: the relevant construct placed in brackets and italics.

**Achieving protocollised and personalised care**

This theme highlights challenges faced implementing both protocolised and personalised care (cognitive participation). Participants were in support of protocollised care and expressed frustration at barriers to implementation e.g. high caseloads limiting capacity. However, participants were in support of protocollised care only when it aligned with personalised care. Indeed, participants perceived
Table 1. Characteristics of interview participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hospital</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Number of patients per year</th>
<th>Participant number</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Clinical experience (years)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 (Above average) England</td>
<td>&lt;500</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>Orthopaedic physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>5, 5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (Above average) England</td>
<td>&lt;500</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>Rotational physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 (Above average) England</td>
<td>&lt;500</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>Clinical lead physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>23</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (Above average) England</td>
<td>&lt;300</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>Clinical lead physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (Above average) England</td>
<td>&lt;300</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>Orthopaedic physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 (Above average) England</td>
<td>&lt;300</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Rotational physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (Average) England</td>
<td>&lt;600</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (Average) England</td>
<td>&lt;600</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Orthopaedic physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 (Average) England</td>
<td>&lt;600</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>Clinical specialist physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 (Average) Wales</td>
<td>&lt;300</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Clinical specialist physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>16</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 (Average) Wales</td>
<td>&lt;300</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>Orthopaedic physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4 (Average) Wales</td>
<td>&lt;300</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>Orthopaedic physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (Below average) England</td>
<td>&lt;500</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Orthopaedic physiotherapist</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>20</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (Below average) England</td>
<td>&lt;500</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Clinical lead physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>32</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 (Below average) England</td>
<td>&lt;500</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Orthopaedic physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 (Below average) England</td>
<td>&lt;200</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Clinical lead physiotherapist</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 (Below average) England</td>
<td>&lt;200</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Rotational physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 (Below average) England</td>
<td>&lt;200</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>Orthopaedic physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 (Below average) England</td>
<td>&lt;600</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Orthopaedic physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 (Below average) England</td>
<td>&lt;600</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>Rotational physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 (Below average) England</td>
<td>&lt;600</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Clinical lead physiotherapist</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*By number of minutes of physiotherapy delivered in the first week after hip fracture surgery according to the UK Physiotherapy Hip Fracture Sprint Audit, average = 2 h (±15 min). †For 2017, ‡Therapist rotates between clinical areas spending 4–6 months in each area.

Protocolised care as a rigid process which at times was difficult to implement (or not appropriate) given an individual patient’s needs. Most expressed the perceived variation from protocol was legitimate when driven by what is deemed clinically appropriate for a given patient.

Participants defined protocolised care as the standards set by NICE and the UK Chartered Society of Physiotherapy to support patients to progress from the day of surgery to hospital discharge (coherence) e.g. mobilisation on the day of/day after surgery, minimum of 2-h physiotherapy in the first 7 days [3, 7]. All participants held a shared understanding of this protocolised care (coherence), which they reported commenced on the day of after surgery and focused on daily physiotherapy. Most expressed support for their hospital’s use of protocolised care to frame patients’ physiotherapy after hip fracture, intending to return individuals back to their usual home residence as quickly and safely as possible.

Participants considered personalised care as a separate notion based on what matters to the individual patient in light of needs and strengths e.g. functional activities to enable participation [22]. Several participants expressed challenges implementing both protocolised and personalised care due to these differing needs of individual patients (e.g. cognitive impairment, acute health status, pain, fatigue and anxiety), their stages of recovery and/or availability of carer support. In particular, participants commonly indicated variations in cognitive function often shaped different levels of engagement. Participants reported benefits for engagement of personalising physiotherapy with activities important to the patient (cognitive participation). However, it was not always evident what activities would enable engagement during the session:

‘We could walk him [patient with cognitive impairment] between two of us if he wanted to go to the toilet . . . but if you were just getting him to walk, he wouldn’t necessarily want to do it . . . that can be quite challenging because you are a bit led by what they want to do’ (Participant 13, orthopaedic physiotherapist with 13 years’ experience).

Furthermore, all suggested challenges implementing both protocolised and personalised care in physiotherapy due to current care structures e.g. staffing (some hospitals operating weekday only therapy services) and care processes e.g. discharge planning (coherence; collective action):

‘I think it’s all the other circumstances [resulting in variation], whether there’s loads of patients or not enough staffing or whether there’s a full ward. I think it is to do with the environment and everything, whether they’re well when they get back from surgery or not, whether they get what they need’ (Participant 11, rotational physiotherapist with 4 years’ experience).

The need for patient and carer engagement

Participants’ perceptions for variations in physiotherapy after hip fracture commonly identified physical, psychological and social barriers to patient and carers’ engagement (coherence; cognitive participation). Shared decision-making and effective communication strategies were suggested as mechanisms to overcome barriers to engagement in physiotherapy, as well
as the need to tailor approaches to accommodate differing individual needs (collective action).

To minimise variation in practice, participants spoke about the notion of a patient who is committed to engaging with and taking responsibility for their recovery (coherence; cognitive participation). Many participants emphasised the need for shared decision-making in establishing realistic expectations for recovery as a strategy to improve commitment and engagement (collective action):

“If somebody is motivated, generally you can show them something and they’ll get on with it by themselves. Therefore, you need sort of less input ... but maybe some more ... you can go more advanced with them with the exercises” (Participant 10, clinical specialist physiotherapist with 16 years’ experience).

Some participants acknowledged it may be too much to expect patients to take responsibility for their recovery due to a range of physical, psychological or social factors (coherence; cognitive participation). This included whether individuals experienced poorly controlled pain, had cognitive impairment, depressed affect, other comorbidities, frailty or lack of carers’ support. A few of these participants stressed they routinely tried to encourage such patients to engage with their recovery, for example by communicating expectations with carers, and where possible including them in the patient’s physiotherapy. However, they also recognised it can be challenging if carers are resistant to physiotherapy (e.g. mobilisation on the day after surgery was viewed as too soon), not available to take part in physiotherapy (e.g. due to work commitments), or were living with frailty themselves (cognitive participation; collective action):

“In the acute setting it’s a very painful period for patients, there are some families who are very proactive and they understand ... staying in the bed is the worst that can happen to this patient and they encourage us to get them out and get them moving, even when there is pain ... they encourage the patient as well. And then we have another group of families who are actually the opposite ... already she just had surgery yesterday’; ‘he just had surgery yesterday’, ‘you want them to get out already’ and then ‘she’s in pain’, ‘dad’s in pain’. It’s a mixed bag, and education plays a huge role” (Participant 2, orthopaedic physiotherapist with 20 years’ experience).

The need for multidisciplinary team engagement across the care continuum

This theme depicted inconsistent degrees of engagement with the multidisciplinary team and physiotherapists in the community. Participants expressed this inconsistency may be due to time pressures and competing priorities across the multidisciplinary team, interpreting ‘postoperative physiotherapy’ as single professional activity rather than a care delivery approach and a perceived lack of integration between hospital and community care.

A number of participants provided examples of effective multidisciplinary team (e.g. physiotherapy, occupational therapy, nursing and orthogeriatrician) working collaboratively to support patients’ hip fracture recovery, with particular reference to joint working with occupational therapists to mobilise patients and active participation in discharge planning (collective action).

However, for some participants with different levels of experience, ineffective multidisciplinary team working was identified as a key source of variation. For example, the majority of participants considered activities such as dressing and toileting as underutilised opportunities for mobility and activities of daily living training by nurses or health care aides. This may be due to limited time or to perception’s that training to improve mobility and activities of daily living is the role of physiotherapists and occupational therapists (cognitive participation). This suggests the coherence of the concept of physiotherapy as a care delivery approach is lacking, which affects the integration of this aspect of care into other activities:

“They’re like, ‘you’ve got that patient out, now we’re going to have to get them back to bed’, but ... that’s kind of why we’re all here. I think time-wise, for them they’d rather just get someone onto a commode or use the Sara Steady [hoist to transfer a patient from sitting to standing] to get to the loo rather than walk ... we know these patients can walk, they’ve seen us walking with them, but they sometimes, not all the time, but sometimes will use an easier method to help them in that kind of situation, rather than think of it as a rehab opportunity” (Participant 18, orthopaedic physiotherapist with 10 years’ experience).

Participants spoke about better engaging the multidisciplinary team through provision of training and visual reminders at each patient’s bedside to encourage increases in the number of opportunities for mobility and/or activities of daily living for a given patient (collection action). Furthermore, a few participants highlighted the need for a ‘physiotherapy-positive’ approach targeting improvements in mobility and activities of daily living championed by physiotherapists themselves with support from staff such as orthogeriatricians (cognitive participation):

“If the communication is good in the team then we can work together better ... when it comes to getting people up and mobile ... If there’s education [for other team members] from a physio point of view that would mean someone’s able to do more for themselves.” (Participant 5, rotational physiotherapist with 1 years’ experience).

Some participants highlighted a lack of available provision in the community limited early supported discharge initiatives at their hospitals (cognitive participation). Such participants suggested better team working across settings would enable more efficient planning of ongoing patient care and reduce lengths of hospital stay (collective action). This reduction would in turn create capacity to better support patients in the early postoperative phase:

“I think we could put a bit more into the community side of things so that we can get people out of hospital quicker and rehabilitate them in their own homes. I think if we could develop our community side, we’d get our hospital stay lengths down even further” (Participant 10, rotational physiotherapist with 16 years’ experience).
Strategies for service improvement

This theme highlights a desire among participants to implement and evaluate strategies of change to reduce variations in current physiotherapy practice. All participants identified changes to improve services that were wide-ranging at structural (staffing, pathways) and process (protocols for care, multidisciplinary working) levels. They articulated a perceived challenge in implementing change at the structural level and suggested changes at the process level to overcome this perceived challenge (cognitive participation).

Participants recognised the potential to reduce unwarranted variations in practice by benchmarking their provision against others nationally using national audit results (reflexive monitoring). A number of participants described changes they made following publication of national audit results and identified areas for future improvement initiatives. Reported changes predominantly related to new care processes, including prioritisation strategies for patients in the first week after hip fracture, establishment of group exercise classes and visual cues at patient’s bedside to encourage multidisciplinary engagement. Several also referred to the introduction of standardised outcome measures and/or more frequent auditing to enable evaluation of the changes over time (reflexive monitoring):

‘I think we changed quite a lot to just try and get people out of bed earlier. So having . . . more tilt and space chairs so if someone’s blood pressure isn’t quite so good you can still hoist them out’. (Participant 3, orthopaedic physiotherapist with 9 years’ experience).

More than half of participants reported challenges due to structural barriers e.g. staffing, space and appropriate equipment (access to gym spaces, steps, parallel bars and mobility aids). A few proposed lobbying for change to counter these barriers with submission of business cases for resources. Participants also reported a need to improve care through reductions in length of stay with early supported discharge programmes (freeing up capacity to better support patients in the immediate postoperative phase while supporting later recovery at home), implementation of dementia care pathways and more efficient communication with community teams (collective action):

‘If we have enough staffing we might be able to do better . . . you have to work with what you have . . . managers have submitted cases for increased staffing, so if that happens then I think . . . we can actually deliver quality rehab every day’ (Participant 2, rotational physiotherapist with 20 years’ experience).

‘I’m sure everywhere is lacking in some points but our community input is probably our biggest therapies gap and if they were able to offer more, we would probably be able to get them [patients] out of hospital quicker. And it’s that balance between best for the patient and best for the service that it’s definitely better for them to stay in with us to get that little bit of extra, or achieve that last goal rather than push them a day or two too early to somewhere where they have a higher chance of failing’ (Participant 4, clinical lead physiotherapist with 9 years’ experience).

Making improvements at a structural level to improve the implementation of rehabilitation and care practices was considered as an insurmountable barrier for many physiotherapists. Some cited an absence of support of senior hospital management to enable change and reduce variation in practice and others felt management was supportive but unable to provide financial support to implement changes:

‘Our hospital doesn’t have a rehab positive approach, and they’ve said that they’re not looking at rehab as a thing, so I don’t think there really is a good structure, the teams do as well as they can with the stuff that they’ve got, but they don’t have the staff in place to deliver a proper rehab’ (Participant 1, physiotherapist with 14 years’ experience).

A few participants highlighted the potential benefit of advanced practitioner roles to enable appropriate management of patients with complex presentations (e.g. patients with dementia or poly-trauma) (reflexive monitoring), but acknowledged that such appointments may not be financially possible. To counter this, several participants proposed training to improve skills of existing staff—both in terms of specialist knowledge of physiotherapists (e.g. of dementia care) and knowledge of mobility/activities of daily living practice for other multidisciplinary team members. Furthermore, several participants proposed increased delegation to therapy assistants for less complex patients:

‘You need to look at increasing the amount of therapy assistants that are available to do that [mobilisation] more regularly . . . or you need more nursing establishment that can do that within their normal job role’ (Participant 14, clinical lead physiotherapist with 26 years’ experience).

Discussion

Main findings

Participants provided perspectives on mechanisms for variation in physiotherapy practice in the early postoperative phase after hip fracture. They outlined a perceived optimum care provision that combined evidence-based protocols and approaches tailored to individual needs. We organised their views in four themes: (i) achieving protocolised and personalised care; (ii) the need for patient and carer engagement; (iii) the need for multidisciplinary team engagement across the care continuum and (iv) strategies for service improvement. We interpreted these themes through the lens of Normalisation Process Theory to help explain the implementation process and factors enabling of hindering the routine embedding of acute physiotherapy practices for patients after hip fracture.

Interpretation

Physiotherapists understood protocols as setting expectations for care which sometimes interfere with their professional autonomy to make care decisions for an individual patient’s presentation. This has previously been characterised as an ethical challenge from the working environment.
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whereby externally imposed care pathways/standards may inhibit what physiotherapists believe to be in a patient’s best interest [23]. Similar to previous research, several physiotherapists highlighted a mismatch between recommendations to follow protocols and recommendations to achieve a tailored person-centred approach [23]. This finding has implications for how physiotherapists are trained—to prepare for the challenges in managing conflicting recommendations, for how audit data are collected and interpreted—enabling mechanisms to capture warranted variation in pursuit of person-centred care and how these data are fed into future clinical guidelines.

Physiotherapists identified key challenges to achieving a tailored person-centred approach in practice including pain, fear/anxiety, cognitive impairment and frailty. These barriers are similar to those previously reported [24]. In particular, and consistent with previous qualitative research, several physiotherapists highlighted uncertainty over the appropriateness (and feasibility) of using standardised care protocols with patients with cognitive impairment, expressing a desire for specialist training to enable a more patient centred approach for these patients [25]. This finding is in support of international recommendations for personalised care with shared decision-making as a key component and suggests a need for further development of protocols to enable improved coherence between the implementation of protocolised and personalised care [22, 26].

To overcome perceived patient barriers to a person-centred approach, several physiotherapists proposed engagement of carers as an opportunity to improve communication and increase opportunities for physiotherapy in hospital. This was expressed as particularly important for patients with cognitive limitations affecting their ability to engage fully in physiotherapy. However, carer burden was reported as highest during hospital and the first month post-discharge, with higher burden noted for carers of older persons with low pre-fracture function and more frequent postoperative complications [27]. This may be due in part to the unexpected nature of hip fracture and the need for prompt upskilling to provide appropriate support in conjunction with other responsibilities e.g. childcare/work. This may be particularly relevant for patients with higher pre-fracture function as they may have the greatest acute decline and sudden need for new/increased carer burden [28]. Qualitative evidence suggests although many carers want to support their family members following hip fracture, they frequently feel under-skilled and have low confidence to do so [29]. Incorporating carers into physiotherapy requires support in terms of acknowledging competing responsibilities and training.

Physiotherapists also proposed organisational barriers to delivering person-centred care, such as staffing pressures, provision of weekday only services, perceived limited/variation in multidisciplinary engagement. These findings are consistent with previous literature where healthcare professionals often ascribe variation in care delivery to financial pressures and lack of resource [30]. Similar barriers were reported in a recent UK NHS ‘Getting it Right in Orthopaedics’ report which called for funding for 7-day services and a change in culture to ensure all health care staff capitalise on opportunities for rehabilitation more broadly [31]. To overcome these organisational barriers, physiotherapists highlighted a need for collective action to embed physiotherapy practices such as mobility and activity of daily living training in the broader multidisciplinary teams’ working patterns. Nurses previously related mobility to physiotherapy practice but expressed a desire to share skills to facilitate better continuity of care in the absence of physiotherapists and/or coordinating working with therapists during morning routines (getting up, washing and dressing) [32]. However, nurses reported a need for physiotherapists to manage expectations of other team members through greater understanding of the demands and pressures of their practice [32]. This collective action may be achieved through greater team communication and engagement in clinical governance meetings, which are currently underprioritized due to staff time and/or reduced confidence to participate in discussions [7, 33].

Physiotherapists also highlighted a need for better service integration between physiotherapists across clinical settings. However, there were limited proposals for how to achieve this integration. The Allied Health Professionals Sustainability and Transformation Plans 2016/17–2020/21 attributed this fragmentation of care to the ‘architecture of locally commissioned services’ [34]. Proposals to improve integration included greater leadership, such as roles for senior allied health professionals based across settings, integration of information technology platforms and broader multidisciplinary engagement for communication across settings e.g. integration of governance meetings [34]. Addressing these challenges may also address physiotherapists’ concerns related to appropriate care for patients with cognitive impairment who may take longer to achieve recovery goals [35].

The impact of national audit varied across the hospitals represented in the current study. All physiotherapists took the opportunity to reflect on current services, but only some had implemented changes to practice. At a local level, one study reported physiotherapists measured local adherence to care standards (established subsequent to the national audit) noting an improvement in the proportion of patients mobilised early and physiotherapy attendance at governance meetings, as well as establishing baseline data for frequency and duration of physiotherapy in the first postoperative week for further service improvement [36]. This is supported by the current study where several physiotherapists reported additional work of implementing local audits and/or standard outcome measure used to enable reflexive monitoring of practices implemented to improve patient outcomes. Indeed, recent guidelines from the American Physical Therapy Association provide recommendations for outcome measurement [37] which if routinely collected could provide therapists with evidence of practice impact and enable advocacy for organisational change [31]. To facilitate this additional work, hospitals may benefit from a clinical ‘audit champion’ with protected time to review audit outputs, develop strategies for improvement initiatives and to lead their implementation
and evaluation. At a regional and national level, quantitative evaluation of the association between adherence to care standards and outcomes would add further weight to advocate for organisational change.

Limitations
This study is not without limitations. Firstly, our sampling strategy targeted recruitment of three physiotherapists from each of seven hospitals to capture perspectives from across career stages/levels of responsibility as well as from hospitals, which delivered different physiotherapy input. This may have led to an overestimation of the role of resource barriers in variation in physiotherapy practice after hip fracture. Secondly, both the interviewer and physiotherapists were aware of their hospital’s provision, as compared with national provision, of physiotherapy after hip fracture. This may have influenced prompting and responses. Thirdly, this study was completed in England and Wales and the results may not be translated more widely to other care contexts where care is organised differently, with different lengths of stay, rehabilitation practices and funding approaches. Finally, although the national audit did include transfer of care and ongoing rehabilitation in the community, these important issues were not the primary focus of this study and therefore were not included in the interview topic guide. It was clear from participants’ responses in the free comments part of the interviews that poor continuity of care and capacity of community physiotherapy may have impacted acute physiotherapy practice. Future research involving community-based participants is needed to investigate the variation in these aspects.

Implications and conclusions
Physiotherapists highlighted an inherent conflict between the desire to deliver the intention of protocolised care while also allowing for an approach tailored to an individual patient’s needs. This conflict has implications for how audit results should be interpreted, how future clinical guidelines are written, and how physiotherapists are trained to balance these competing priorities. Physiotherapists also suggested multidisciplinary team members attributed ‘early postoperative physiotherapy’ to the physiotherapists themselves rather than care delivery, indicating a lack of coherence. Additional factors explaining variation in physiotherapy practice included engagement of patients and carers as well as underfunded services. Physiotherapists proposed additional staffing and advanced roles within the current practice as well as capturing data to support changes at the organisation level. More consistent sharing of new initiatives and their successes and failures nationally through existing networks would enable others to implement effective change in practice. Future research could target the organisation of services both within (e.g. multidisciplinary team engagement with physiotherapy interventions, advanced practitioner roles for patients with dementia and carer support interventions) and across settings (e.g. technology/governance structures and advanced practitioner roles across settings). Moreover, future research may wish to explore the perspectives of physiotherapists from health care systems where under resourcing of health care is less of a factor.

Supplementary Data: Supplementary data mentioned in the text are available to subscribers in Age and Ageing online.
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